PRESS PLAY

Self-care is more important than ever. We have never been more proud to offer care and wellness support at a time when you need it most. Since ancient times there have been rituals of self-purification with the purpose of cleansing bodies, souls, minds, and environments. The acts of washing, purging, and organizing clarifies the senses. When we can process clearly, our minds open us up to new beginnings. You will partake in a rite of rebirth. The following ceremonies allow you to awaken from a reflective pause, press play to emerge a perfect version of the new you.

Each spa journey begins with a scrub and polish kit customized to your desired state of “me time.”

Choose from the following flights of fancy:

- **PAUSE** – Lavender and mint to ease the mind and body.
- **PLAY** – Citrus and eucalyptus to invigorate the muscles and spirit.
- **PERFECT** - Vanilla and ginger for a cleansing indulgence.
- **EAU SPA SIGNATURE CLEANSE** – Seasonal selection

At Eau Spa, we are committed to the safety of our team members and the guests we serve. To accomplish this, it is essential for us to maintain the highest standard of cleanliness and sanitation utilizing the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) guidelines, Occupational Safety and Health Association (OSHA) guidelines, Spa Industry Best Practices, and regulations set forth by state and local governing bodies. This guarantee will create a safe and enjoyable environment to ensure the safety and comfort of spa guests and employees.

**Packages**

**The Press Play Day**
Come out and play with this true spa journey that includes a 60 Minute Self-Centered Massage, 60 Minute Facial, Classic Manicure, and Pedicure and hair blowout. 20% off any retail purchases. For a limited time, a complimentary, new Eau Spa embroidered robe is included.

Four and a Half Hours for $499

**Massage**

**Emergence Massage**
Summer is here, and it is time to get away. You are in the driver's seat and can pick your massage destination with light or firm pressure. Control the music - turn it up to play or turn it down chill. Roll down the windows and take in the scents of aromatherapy and colors in the sky that surround you. Enjoy the open road and pick your destination—light to Medium Pressure.

90 Minute Massage for $325
120 Minutes for $430 Per Person
Perfect Massage
We make it perfect just for you!

50 Minutes
$129  Press Play Weekday: Monday - Thursday
$135  Perfect Weekends

80 Minutes
$169  Press Play Weekday: Monday - Thursday
$179  Perfect Weekends

100 Minutes
$238  Press Play Weekday: Monday - Thursday
$258  Perfect Weekends

Deep Tissue Reboot Massage
Customization is the cornerstone of this exquisite experience. Enjoy this firm to deep pressure massage
while controlling the sounds, scents, and colors that surround you. This aromatherapy massage also
includes a luxury foot treatment and a hot stone finish to the back.
90 Minutes for $350

Bronzed Idol Tanning
Become guilt-free golden while sneaking in some body contouring. Your specialist will use our
sophisticated airbrush system to apply a natural-looking self-tanner. For best results, we recommend this
be the last treatment that you receive for the day, and that you wear dark and loose-fitting clothing.
Please be reminded that the recommended processing time is 8 hours.
30 Minutes for $99

Skin Care

HydraFacial
We feature the authentic, original, Hydrafacial, and all of the trademarked formulas and technology that
make this the best facial on the market. For best results, we recommend a series of weekly or biweekly
treatments. Playful facial detoxifies with lymphatic drainage, cleanse with a HydraFacial treatment,
exfoliates with a Hydropeptide peel, & hydrates your skin with a specialty mask. Add a splash of
hydration to kick off the Summer.
90 Minutes for $440
•  Purchase a series of 6 for $2,220 enjoy a 20% savings.
•  Purchase a series of 12 for $3,960 and enjoy a 25% savings.
•  Purchase a series of 24 for $6,336.00 and enjoy 40% savings (best deal).

Perfect Facial
We make it perfect just for you!

50 Minutes
$135  Press Play Weekday: Monday - Thursday
$145  Perfect Weekends

80 Minutes
$179  Press Play Weekday: Monday - Thursday
$189  Perfect Weekends
**Queen Bee Honey Facial**
Perfect for any ruler that is ready for a break from their hive, this rich, moisturizing, and detoxifying facial starts with relaxing aromatherapy stress reducing shoulder massage. This 90-minute facial is performed with Peptide Packed ingredients: the Tri-Honey Enzyme Peel for all skin types, Facial Massage, Extractions, Mask with Double Brush Decadent Technique, Hand Massage, Eco-Fin Paraffin Foot Massage, the Nuface Fix Eye Lift Device, and finishing product appropriate for your skin type. As always, we end with SPF and a nourishing lip treatment.
90 minutes for $350

**Perfect Makeup**
$75 Everyday

**Manicures & Pedicures**

**Rosé All Day Manicure & Pedicure**
This bejeweled journey nourishes the skin and nails with a soothing blend containing crushed pearls and soothing paraffin to soften your hands and feet. Our Shimmering Pedicure will spoil you with a decadent exfoliation, essential oil-infused foot bath, and paraffin wrap and leg massage. Prep your feet for those Summer sandals while enjoying your pedicure by sipping on a glass of Complimentary Rosé.

45 Minute Iridescent Pearl Manicure for $65
60 Minute Champagne Shimmer Pedicure for $85

Add French Manicure $10
Add French Pedicure $10
Full Gel Set $115
Gel Fill $70
Acrylic or Gel Overlay $75
Extension Removal* $40
Nail Repair $10
Gel Polish Manicure $65
Gel Polish Pedicure $75
Gel Polish Removal $15
Paraffin Foot Treatment $25

Paraffin Hand Treatment $20
Nourishing Foot Treatment $25
Nourishing Hand Treatment $20

**Salon**
Shampoo & Style $75+
Up-do $105
Women’s Straight or Blunt Cut $65 (Trim Only)
Women’s Haircut $95+
Women’s Haircut & Style $130+
Wedding Up-do $140
Men’s Haircut $45+
Bang Trim $20+
Children’s Haircut (12 and under) $35+
One process Color & Style $145+
Permanent Hair Color $75+
Partial Highlight with Style $200
Frame Your Face Highlights $85 (Up to 10 foils)
Full Highlight with Style $250+
Brazilian Blowout $350+
Waxing
Bikini $45+
Lip or Chin $25
French Brazilian $60+
Full Face $65 Brazilian $85+
Full Leg $95
Full Leg with Bikini $125+
Half Leg $65 Underarm $30
Full Arm $65+
Hands/Feet $25
Half Arm $45
Back or Chest $75
Ears $25
Nose $25
Brow Tint $25
Lash Tint $25

Enhancements
Eau Spa Embroidered Robe $40
Eau Spa Logo Sandals $25
Eau Robe & Sandal Pkg $60
Collagen Face Mask $55
On the Rocks $25
CBD Oil $30
Exfoliating Back Scrub $40
Foot and Hand Treatment $35
Hair and Scalp Treatment $35

Hours of Operations
10:00am - 7:00pm Daily

Day Passes are not available in Phase 1. Please inquire during Phase 2 as restrictions lift.

SPA RULES Eau Spa hours may change according to the reopening passes, guest demand, seasonally, and for holidays. Please call for current operating hours.

CANCELLATION POLICY: We require a credit card for all appointments and at least 4 hours’ notice for cancellation to avoid a charge for the full price for your treatment. Be EAUware!

CHECK-IN: When you are booked for a spa treatment, arrive at least 45 minutes for Spa services and 10 minutes prior to Salon ahead of your scheduled reservation.

JEWELRY: Please do not bring your bling to the spa. Eau Spa shall not be liable for ANY loss of personal items even if stored in our lockers.

EAU-SO-LATE!: We can't go quack in time. We will shorten your treatment if we have another guest scheduled after you.

SERVICE PAYMENTS: Please don't duck out on your bill! All services are charged through to whichever form of payment that your reservation is reserved. We never, ever, ever apply double discounts, so please choose the one special that you would like to enjoy.

REFUNDS: All sales are final.

GIFT CARD SALES: Everybody loves Duck Bucks! Give the gift of self-indulgence to friends, family, or co-workers and let them Pause, Play and Perfect at Eau Spa. All gift card sales are final.

SERVICE CHARGE: Did we fit the bill? An additional 20% gratuity charge will be added to all services for your convenience. Gratuity for exemplary service is discretionary and may be adjusted.

MINIMUM AGE REQUIREMENTS: No guests 17 or under are allowed in the Fitness Center or beyond the Wishing Well of the spa as the wet areas are clothing optional.
SPA ETIQUETTE: AquaNuts or Coast is available for your children while you are experiencing treatments and complimentary valet parking. Please inquire at the time of reservation for the availability of the kid's area.

FOR YOUR SAFETY AT THE SPA:

- Please Utilize hand sanitizer upon arrival.
- Please maintain a minimum Physical Distancing of 6ft.
- Appointment times are staggered to assist in maintaining social distancing at the Reception desk.
- All Guests receiving Massage, Body, and Facial services are required to take a shower upon arrival.
- We plan to use disposable single-use items whenever possible.
- Employees will be utilizing personal protective equipment throughout the Spa and Salon, including wearing masks and gloves while performing services.
- We are following local and state mandates for the use of masks. If at the time of your service masks are required in public spaces, please follow those guidelines.
- You may check out utilizing your card on file, given at the time of making your reservation. We are discouraging the use of cash for transactions for your safety.

If you have any special requests or questions, please do not hesitate to ask.
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